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Important Announcement 
VS FORTRAN 2 Will Replace Version 1 
In the last issue of the Bulletin we announced 
that VSF2 will become the standard version 
of the IBM VS Fortran compiler at the end of 
the spring quarter. This will be around 1 July, 
1990. We want to reiterate that information in 
this issue so that Fortran users will not be 
taken by surprise when the event actually 
happens. 
On MVS, VSFl will be completely unavailable. 
On CMS the older version will not be avail-
able except after consultation with the pro-
gramming staff. 
VM/CMS Considerations 
On the timesharing system, users must alter 
their GLOBAL TXTLIB and GLOBAL LOADLIB 
statements to use VSF2. The correct forms of 
these statements will become: 
GLOBAL TXTLIB VSF2FORT CMSLIB 
(etc., e.g., IMSLSP) 
GLOBAL LOADLIB VSF2LOAD 
Normally most users place these statements in 
their PROFILE EXEC files. 
To invoke the new compiler issue: 
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FORTVS2 <fn> (options 
where the options are the same as under VSFl, 
except for some additional features, some of 
which have been discussed in previous issues 
of the Bulletin. 
In addition, the RUN exec will be altered to 
use the VSF2 compiler when the second argu-
ment is FORTRAN. (This indicates to the RUN 
exec that compilation is required prior to load-
ing and execution.) 
All users now log on to a default virtual 
machine of at least 1500K. This is sufficient for 
running the Version 2 compiler. Therefore, 
special use of the GETSTOR exec is no longer 
required. Also, the VSF2 libraries are now on 
the Y-disk, so use of the FORTLINK exec is 
also no longer needed. 
MVS Considerations 
On the batch system users must edit the files 
of job control language which they SUBMIT 
for processing. In most cases the only change 
required will be in the name of the cataloged 









Compile, linkedit, execute 
Compile only 
Compile and linkedit 
Compile and run with loader pro-
gram 
Load previously compiled/ link-
edited program and go 
Compile, linkedit, and run with 
DISSPLA output 
Compile and linkedit with DIS-
SPLA libraries 
Previous names are similar, except "FORTVM or 
"FRTV" appears in place of "VSF2". There are 
other cataloged procedures for special pur-
poses. Use the GETPROC exec to see the exact 
form of any procedure. 
Compatibility Notes 
All source programs that compiled under VSFl 
will compile properly under VSF2. Also, in 
general, VSFl TEXT (object program) files may 
be mixed with such files compiled by VSF2, 
provided the Version 2 libraries (VSF2FORT 
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and VSF2LOAD) are used. If for some obscure 
reason previously compiled programs stop 
working properly, the easiest solution will be 
to re-compile using VSF2. 
For further information or assistance contact 
Dennis Mar, In-102A, x2672, userid 2001P; Neil 
Harvey, In-108, x2088, userid 1770P; or Roger 
Hilleary, In-133, x2752, userid 0002P. 
Roger Hilleary 
0 
NPS Computer Labs Online Info 
A new online file providing information about 
NPS computer labs and local area networks 
(LANs) is now available on the mainframe. 
This facility is intended to help faculty, stu-
dents, and staff to locate hardware and soft-
ware resources on campus. Not all such re-
sources are available for general use, but infor-
mation about their existence should be helpful 
for all. 
The information is presented by building, de-
partment and lab. It was furnished by the 
departments as part of the campus backbone 
network project, and is made available at the 
request of the Computer Users' Council. The 
file is maintained and updated by Computer 
Center staff. Specifically, it contains the follow-
ing information: 
1. Building, floor and room in which each 
lab is located, 
2. Operating hours of the lab, 
3. Type of micro computer equipment avail-
able (vendor/model), 
4. Software available (by version if pro-
vided), 
5. Services available (consulting, disk copying 
3* to 5~ etc.), 
6. Networks available in NPS labs, 
7. Department rules for lab access (who may 
use the lab), 
8. Department Point-of Contact (POC) - the 
Lab manager, 
9. Department POC for lab access, 
10. Department POC for lab assistance, 0 11. Campus-wide Ethernet backbone network 
(CEBN) plans and status, 
12. Stand-alone computer locations, 
13. Mainframe equipment list, etc. 
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Purge Unwanted Files From Your Reader 
Each morning at about 0100, older VM virtual 
reader files are purged from the system on the 
4th calendar day after their creation date, ex-
cept for mail files arriving via BITNET and 
DDN's SMTP which are purged on the 11th 
calendar day after their arrival. Files whose 
purge day happens to be a holiday are kept an 
additional day. 
This is done not only to keep from filling the 
system disk area where reader files are stored 
but also to limit the system "control blocks" 
which reside in real memory and identify each 
reader file for as long as it exists. Because of 
the limited amourit of real memory available 
on our 3033AP machine (16MB), memory is the 
VM system's present "bottleneck". 
There hasn't been a limit on the number of 
reader files a VM user might own since the 
great majority of VM users average fewer than 
6 virtual reader files at any one time. 
However, we are approaching a limitation of 
the version of the VM operating system we are 
running. There is a 4-digit limit to spool file 
numbers (actually 9,990 reader files) which the 
VM system can handle. Lately, on occasion, 
we've had between 7 and 8 thousand virtual 
reader files in the system. 
What would cause the number of reader files 
on the system to treble over the past year or 
so? Mainly, it has been due to an increase in 
the number of users subscribing to electronic 
mailing lists on various network bulletin 
boards. Some mailing lists send out a sum-
mary of changes once a week or so, while 
others send a mail file to each subscriber on 
their list each time there is a change to the 
bulletin board. This means a VM user can 
receive dozens or even hundreds of mail files 
daily. 
What can you do to reduce the number of 
electronic mail files? 
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1. Check your virtual reader files occasionally 
(at least every day or two) and purge 
(discard) any reader files you no longer 
need. 
2. If you subscribe to a network mailing list, 
be sure to cancel your subscription before 
you leave NPS or when you no longer are 
able to read the incoming mail. 
3. Often, several VM users at NPS subscribe to 
the same mailing list. If you see that copies 
of the mailings you receive are also being 
sent to others at NAVPGS, consider having 
one person subscribe to the mailing list, 
monitor the incoming files, and read the 
files onto a disk that can be linked to by 
others. 
4. See "Reader Management for Networkers," 
below, for other suggestions. 
Thanks for your cooperation. 
Rich Donat 
Receive Reader Files Easily 
GETRDR is a new, locally written exec de-
signed for moving files from the virtual reader 
to a CMS disk. GETRDR uses the same syntax 
as RECEIVE. The GETRDR command may be 
given in either the CMS environment or 
RDRLIST. It may be abbreviated as GR. 
The GETRDR exec should be used in place of 
RECEIVE or RDR. RECEIVE is the official 
CMS command for moving files from the vir-
tual reader to a CMS disk. The difficulty with 
RECEIVE occurs when it is working with MVS 
listing or execution output files. RECEIVE 
removes the printer control ("carriage control") 
characters from column 1. Without these char-
acters, the printed file will not appear with the 
right number of lines on each page. GETRDR 
keeps these printer control characters intact. 
RDR is an old, locally written CMS command 
especially designed for handling MVS listing 
files. Unfortunately, it doesn't handle NOTES 
or SENDFILE files correctly. Also, it cannot be 
used from RDRLIST. GETRDR has neither of 
these two problems. 
Comments about GETRDR should be sent to 
Dennis Mar, In-102A, x2672, userid 2001P. For 
Naval Postgraduate Sclrool 
more on-line information about GETRDR, type 
GETRDR? 
Default action 
When typed by itseli from CMS, GETRDR 
processes the first file in the virtual reader. 
From RDRLIST, the user types GETRDR on the 
line identifying the file to be processed. 
GETRDR uses the following default file iden-
tifiers. 
File origin Filename Filetype 
--
SEND FILE old filename old filetype 
MAIL ALL NOTEBOOK 
NOTE ALL NOTEBOOK 
MVS listing jobname LISTING 
MYS punch jobname OUTPUT 
Change file identifiers 
To modify the filename or filetype, type 
GETRDR (or GR), a slash, and then the new 
identifiers. 
GETRDR I newname newtype 
or 
GR I newname newtype 
If only a newname is specified, the filetype 
follows the default rule. An equal sign can be 
used anywhere to specify that the default 
should be used. For example, to change the 
filetype only: 
GETRDR / • newtype 
Directing to other disks 
By specifying a third parameter, virtual reader 
files can be directed to any CMS disk accessed 
in the "write" mode. Use equal signs to specify 
default filename and filetype. 
GETRDR / • • newmode 
File identifiers may be changed at the same 
time. 
GETRDR I newname newtype newmode 
Replace option 
Options are written after a left parenthesis. 
The most useful option is REPLACE. GETRDR 
will not let you write over an existing file 
with the same file identifiers. To do so, use 
the REPLACE option. 
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GETRDR / (REPLACE 
The REPLACE option can be used while 
changing the file identifiers in all variations. 
For example: 
GETRDR / • newtype (REPLACE 
Micro Matters 
Computer Viruses at NPS 
Dermis Mar 
Lately there has been a lot of interest in com-
puter viruses here at the School. Although no 
firm statistics have been compiled, it is known 
that over thirty mM PCs and PC-compatible 
machines at NPS have been infected by the 
Jerusalem B virus. This virus can infect overlay 
files (* .OVL), executable (* . EXE) files, and 
command ( * . COM) files. The Jerusalem 8 virus 
stays resident in the affected program and 
increases the infected program's size by 1808 
bytes. In addition, the virus affects the system 
run-time operations of a program. 
It is not clear how this virus was introduced 
to this campus, but it is known that Jerusalem 
B has infected two microcomputer labs at 
Monterey Peninsula College. 
By NA VDAC definition, a virus is a self·repli· 
eating program that travels from computer to 
computer via network, telephone modem, or 
hand carry of infected media. Here are some 
other definitions in the area of "malicious pro-
grams" (NA VDAC): 
Antibody - A program which will identify an 
infected program and either remove the virus 
or limit the damage the virus can accomplish. 
Biometric Device - Access control product 
which employs measurable physical or be-
havioral characteristics to recognize or verify 
the identity of a person through automated 
means. 
Crab - A type of virus that corrupts screen 
displays. 
Time Bomb - A program which performs 
some destructive act triggered by a particular 
event. 
Token - A device held by users and used in 
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Trapdoor - Unpublicized gaps that legitimate 
programmers sometimes leave in their pro-
grams. 
Trojan Horse - A program which appears 
useful but contains some destructive action. 
Free software is the most common carrier of 
this program. 
~ - A special type of virus which repro-
duces itself and moves throughout a program 
wiping out data and program code with access 
control software. 
Basically, all viruses cause some amount of 
damage to a computer and cost people valu-
able time and money. Thus, there are no use-
ful viruses. It has been predicted that viruses 
could infect as many as 8 million PCs in the 
next two years and cause lost data and down 
time valued between $5 and $10 billion dol-
lars. Viruses duplicate very fast. For instance, 
the doubling rate for the Jerusalem virus 
ranges from 1.5 to 2.6 months. Once an in-
fected PC or LAN has been vaccinated, there 
always exists the possibility of re-infection. 
Strategies to prevent viruses include the fol-
lowing: 
1. Tighter control over new programs intro-
duced onto PCs and LANs 
2. The use of write-protect tabs on floppy disks 
3. The use of software registration and valida-
tion programs which monitor the most vul-
nerable type of files on PCs and LANs. 
There are many companies which offer virus 
validation and vaccine programs. In particular, 
the Jerusalem B outbreak at NPS was validated 
and removed by the McAfee Associates share-
ware programs available from their bulletin 
board in San Jose. 
Naren Tayal 
WordPerfect Thesis Style Updates 
Thesis styles have been simplified somewhat. 
If you have already started using the styles 
dated 1/08/90, don't switch to the new ones. 
If you haven't started using thesis styles yet, 
use the ones dated May 90. 
Anyone using the styles dated 1/08/90, note: 
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1/08/90 copies of THES2.TXT have the page 
incorrectly set to iii. Use Reveal Codes to lo-
cate the incorrect code, and then use Sh-FB 
(Format) to set the page number to iv. 
Anyone using WordPerfect 5.1 should use the 
May edition of the cover.bet file to produce the 
cover sheet, signature page, and abstract. The 
font size of the first line of text on the cover 
sheet has been adjusted to make it fit on one 
line in WP 5.1. 
Anyone formatting equations using WordPer-
fect 5.1, note: WordPerfect in the Micro Lab 
tries first to produce all symbols within equa-
tions as characters, rather than graphics. Equa-
tions printed this way look better and print 
much faster. Before printing equations in the 
Micro Lab, press Sh-Fl, 4 to be sure that Print 
equations as graphics is set to No. 
For those starting with the new styles, note 
these differences from printed documentation 
dated Jan 90: 
Don't put your table of contents and the text 
of your thesis chapters in the COVER. TXT file. 
The Cover Style has been renamed and 
marked FOR SYSTEM USE ONLY, since it 
should never be called by a user. 
The table of contents title and WordPerfect 
internal codes necessary to create the table of 
contents and to start the thesis are now con-
tained in the Thesis Start style. Also included 
is code to set the page number to iv. The The-
sis Start style can be selected at the beginning 
of a file containing the first chapter, or at the 
beginning of an empty file. After Thesis Start, 
select the Chapterl style and type the title of 
your first chapter. The text of chapter one can 
then be keyed into or retrieved into this file. 
Subdoc Start is a new style; it's the style to 
use at the beginning of any thesis file other 
than Chapter 1 (in other words, use it to start 
subdocument files of your thesis). If your the-
sis is longer than 40 pages, using subdoc-
uments will greatly reduce editing time. Press 
Alt-FS, then 2, and then enter the subdocu-
ment file name. 
Larry Frazier 
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Graphics Topics 
Displaying DISSPLA on Your Home PC 
You can display graphics created by DISSPLA 
on your personal computer at home if you 
have WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1. To do this, you 
create a special type of metafile with DISSPLA, 
translate this metafile for SIMPC, use SIMPC 
to download the file, and then use the graph-
ics or preview features of WordPerfect to view 
the graph. 
Here is the step-by-step method to view these 
graphs on your PC. 
1. Create a CGMBOUT DATA file with DIS-
SPLA (on the mainframe): 
• Comment out all CALL SETCLR. WordPer-
fect cannot display these files properly 
when they set colors. 
• Use this CALL for your device type: 
CALL CGMBO(O,O,O) 
When you DISSPLA your file it will create a 
file named CGMBOUT DATA fm. 
2. Translate CGMBOUT DATA for SIMPC (on 
the mainframe): 
• To access the disk on the mainframe 
where the translation program is kept, 
issue this command from CMS: 
LINKTO SIM321B 
• Translate the file using this command: 
BIN2SIK CGHBOUT DATA fm newfn n•wft n•wfm 
3. Transfer the file with SIMPC (on your PC): 
• LOGON to mainframe with SIMPC 
From SIMPC prompt (<ALT F8> will return 
you to the SIMPC prompt when you are on 
the mainframe) issue this command: 
SET BINARY ON 
• Return to mainframe <CTRL SCROLL 
LOCK> 
• Transfer file with this command: 
FORSIMPC GET cmsfileid pcfil eid 
• LOGOFF mainframe and exit SIMPC 
4. Using WordPerfect to View Graphics (on 
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your PC) 
• Start WordPerfect 
• Enter the Graphics menu <Alt-F9> 
• Type F (for figure) from the Graphics me-
nu 
• Type C (for create) from the Figure menu 
• Type F (for filename) from this Create 
menu and type in the name of the file you 0 
just transferred 
• Type E (for edit) to view (or go to print 
mode; see below) 
• Exit Graphics F7 
• Another way to view is to enter the Print 
menu <Shift-F7> 
• Type V (for view) from the Print menu. 
Helen Davis 
Using IMSL 10 with DISSPLA 
You can use IMSL Version 10 with DISSPLA, 
but only if you use the long form of the DIS-
SPLA command. Defining the appropriate 
TXTLIBs with a GLOBAL statement before 
entering the DISSPLA exec will not work. To 
use the long form of DISSPLA, from CMS sim-
ply type: 
DISSPLA 
with NO filename. This will show a panel 
with an option for TXTLIBs. Enter IMSLl 0 for 
the TXTLIB and you will be able to access the 
Toutines in Version 10 of IMSL. 
Helerr Davis 
MVS Hint 
Using SPSSX on SAS Files 
Have you ever had a SAS data set and wanted 
to process it by using some of the functions in 
the SPSSx statistical package? From our ex-
periences in giving assistance on statistical O 
problems, that is a common situation to be in. 
There is good news: SPSSx provides a GET 
SAS statement which allows you to do what 
you want. It allows you to use the special 
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stored in a SAS-coded data set. 
Here is the job control language (JCL) and 
SPSSx statements to read such data: 
lljobname JOB 11234,9999),'title',CLASS•A 
II EXEC Sl'SSX 
llddn•m• DD DISP•SHR,DSN•HSS,81234.fil•n•m• 
llSYSIN DD * 
GET SAS DATA•ddname.sasfilenaJne 
The GET SAS command must be followed by a 
DATA subcommand, which names the SAS 
data set to be used as input. The name con-
sists of two parts separated by a period. The 
first part refers to the ddname in the JCL, and 
the second to the member name, or the inter-
nal name of the SAS file. 
Helen Davis 
Bitnet/Internet News 
Reader Management for Networkers 
We can address t}:te potential reader-full prob-
lem (discussed in "VM NEWS" above) by look-
ing at the reasons for leaving mail files in the 
reader. 
While you are on leave: FORWARD incoming 
mail to another network address if you will 
have access to another computer while you are 
gone. This way all mail files will be sent to 
you automatically. You won't miss important 
information, and the local spool space won't 
be clogged with stored files. 
To turn on FORWARDing, 
BITLINK <enter> 
(password} <enter> 
FORWARD newuserid newnodename 
Your PROFILE EXEC must not have any com-
mands requiring a reply, and should have the 
following line added: 
EXEC LINKTO MAILBOOK 191 {password} 
Full instructions are found in the BITNET 
GUIDE on pages 17-19. 
When you leave NPS: 
SIGNOFF * ( NETWIDE 
before you leave NPS for more than a week. 
This command, issued to a LISTSERV as either 
an interactive message or as the first line of a 
mail file, will un-subscribe you from BITNET 
lists. If you cannot forward your mail, then 
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signing off of the lists will prevent accumula-
tion of incoming files. You can resubscribe to 
your interest lists when you return. 
It is especially important to SIGNOFF of all 
lists before you leave the School permanent-
ly. 
When you are too busy to read your mail: 
SIGNOFF listname ( GLOBAL 
will un-subscribe you from selected lists, by 
name. You can send the command to the near-
est backbone LISTSERV, which in our case is 
UCBCMSA (You can always send the com-
mand to LISTSERV at BITNIC, if you can't 
remember any other LISTSERV site.) 
If you do not want to un-subscribe and re-sub-
scribe, you can also relieve congestion and 
protect your mail from being purged by read-
ing in the mail every few days and NOT look-
ing at it! The MAIL command will append 
incoming mail to existing mail in your UN-
READ NOTEBOOK; all new mail is marked 
with an ">" on the menu screen until you have 
looked at it, so you can see what is new and 
what is not. 
Alternately, you can receive incoming mail and 
print it out, to be looked at later. Erase the 
notebook after printing it, and it will save you 





to exit, then optionally 
erase unread notebook <enter> 
A new UNREAD NOTEBOOK will be created 
the next time you invoke MAIL. 
There are other problems besides system 
spool-space problems that list-generated mail 
can bring. It is easy to fill up your available 
disk space with mail files if you save all in-
coming mail. It is even easier to run out of 
memory trying to manipulate huge notebook 
files if you receive all incoming mail into a 
single file, whether it is UNREAD NOTEBOOK 
or ALL NOTEBOOK. 
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Solutions to A-disk Problems 
"A-disk full" errors can be avoided by discard-
ing mail files that have no permanent value. 
Use the PF9 key while you are reading the 
e-mail in MAIL to discard that item. PF9 will 
also discard items from the menu screen; just 
position the cursor by the description of the 
item, and press PF9. Each item marked for 
discard will have a "-" in front of the subject 
field on the menu screen, but not until exit 
from the MAIL program will the items marked 
actually be discarded. You are given the 
chance to "undiscard" when you exit. 
Keeping the notebook files as small as possible 
minimizes the memory required to run the 
MAIL software and increases its performance. 
To maximize MAIL'S utility, use the UNREAD 
NOTEBOOK as a "general incoming mailbox". 
Discard all "junk" files you do not wish to 
keep (using PF9). Log all files you DO want to 
keep in appropriately named notebooks, using 
the LOGO command while you are reading 
each item. 
•••> logd filename <enter> 
The item you are reading will be copied into 
'filename' NOTEBOOK and deleted from UN-
READ NOTEBOOK. A confirming message will 
be displayed at the bottom of the MAIL 
screen, and the next message in the UNREAD 
NOTEBOOK will be shown for you to read. If 
' filename' NOTEBOOK did not exist, it will be 
created; if it did exist, the email will be ap-
pended to it. 
Logging mail into various notebook files is like 
sorting "general incoming mail" into specific 
"file folders", which are labelled by name for 
easy retrieval of contents. Thus you can have a 
THESIS NOTEBOOK, a JAN90 NOTEBOOK, an 
IS3408 NOTEBOOK, etc. You can create as 
many notebook files as you have room for on 
your A-disk. To browse the "file folders" you 
can simply FILEL,. NOTEBOOK•, or you can 
use the MAILBOOK command. 
MAILBOOK is the notebook manager for BIT-
NET. It does for any NOTEBOOK file what 
MAIL does for incoming mail, namely, pre-
sents the user with a formatted index screen 
from which mail can be read, printed, replied 
to, forwarded, discarded, etc. If you issue the 
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MAILBOOK command by itself, a list of all 
NOTEBOOK files will be presented. PFlO ex-
ecutes the desired NOTEBOOK, giving you an 
index to the NOTEBOOK file like the one that 
you are accustomed to seeing in MAIL. 
MAILBOOK filename (where 'filename' iden-
tifies an existing notebook file) presents the 
index screen directly. 
The NAMES file is another useful tool for 
avoiding huge ALL NOTEBOOK files. By de- 0 
fault, carbon copies of outgoing mail are 
added to ALL NOTEBOOK. If you leave the 
NOTEBOOK field in the NAMES file empty, 
ALL NOTEBOOK is the default value it takes. 
By filling in the NOTEBOOK field in a 
NAMES record, you can sort your outgoing 
mail by "file folder" the same way you sort 
your incoming mail (by person, topic, date or 
whatever you decide to do). All copies to a 
certain address are filed together in 'named' 
NOTEBOOK. This keeps ALL NOTEBOOK 
small and efficient. 
Another space-saving idea is to avoid carbon 
copies of outgoing mail altogether. The 
NOLOG option to the MAIL command in-
structs the software to send the mail with no 
locally-saved copy. The NONotebook option of 
the NOTE command (used on DDN) does the 
same thing. 
Email is convenient and extremely useful, but 
not without its problems, as we have seen. 
Responsible users help the computer system 
and also help themselves to better response--
times and more effective use of local resources. 
Caroli1fe Miller 
Deep Six for Chain Letters 
Chain letters are forbidden on BITNET and 
EARN. NO EXCEPTIONS. If you receive a 
chain letter on BITNET, do not pass it on. 
Contact the person who sent it, and tell him 
or her in no uncertain terms that he or she 
has violated the BITNET rules of acceptable 
usage. Also send mail to the Postmaster-or Q 
even better, contact the BITNET Member Rep-
resentative (BIRREP) and tell him or her of the 
misuse, asking the BIRREP to take whatever 
steps are necessary to cause it to stop, includ-
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dividual sending the chain letter. 
Unfortunately, the BITNIC isn't adequately 
staffed to follow up on all such misuses of 
BITNET, so users must take these first steps. 
Only if those steps fail should the BITNIC be 
contacted, preferably with a copy of the of-
fending material showing clearly its source. 
We will attempt to ensure that the misuse 
stops, with Board intervention if necessary. 
Thanks to all for helping keep our network 
useful and free of harmful material! 
Jim Conklin, BITNET Director 
Internetwork Mail Guide Available 
As a service to network users, Art St. George 
<STGEORGE AT UMNB> has placed the latest 
version of John Chew's Inter-Network Mail 
Guide on LISTSERV AT UNMVM. The Guide 
"documents methods of sending mail from one 
network to another. It represents the aggregate 
knowledge of the readers of comp.mail/ misc 
and many contributors elsewhere." 
To retrieve the file, send mail to LISTSERV AT 
UNMVM, leaving the subject line blank, and 
in the body of the message say GET NET-
WORK GUIDE. Revisions will be posted to the 
Guide as they are available. You may automa-
tically receive these updates; to learn how to 
do this, send mail to any listserv with the 
body of the message saying INFO AFD. 
Art St. George, UniTJtrsity of NM 
Miscellaneous Matters 
Editorial: HAL in Eleven Years? 
2001 is eleven years away. The computer in 
2001: A Space Odyssey didn't demonstrate Ein-
stein-level thinking, but if HAL's part had 
been played by a person, we'd say the conver-
sation indicates human-type thought. Will we 
soon see computers able to sense that some-
thing is bothering us, or carry on free-ranging 
conversation, as HAL did? 
What is thought, anyway? I'm sure I'm think-
ing, and you're sure you're thinking. When you 
talk to me, it sounds to me as if you' re think-
ing-but I have only indirect evidence of your 
thought. What would it take to convince me 
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(or convince you) that a computer is thinking? 
Alan Turing proposed in 1950 one way to 
decide whether a computer is thinking: Ask 
the computer a number of questions, engage 
the computer in conversation (via telephone, 
for example). If you can't tell whether you're 
talking to a person or to a machine, the com-
puter is declared intelligent. 
His wasn't the first discussion of the question, 
and the question isn't fading out. Scientific 
American 262(1):26-37 has published a debate 
on it, between John Searle and Paul and Patri-
cia Churchland. Peter Denning, writing in 
American Scientist 78:100-102 reports on this 
debate and adds his reflections. He also re-
views and comments on The Emperor's New 
Mind by Roger Penrose. I'll abridge his re-
marks and add my own. I'll also include some 
informal remarks Richard Hamming (computer 
scientist and NPS lecturer) made when I asked 
him if he had seen Peter Denning's article. 
Greatly simplified, Searle's argument is that 
computer conversation is clever pattern match-
ing and symbol manipulation, that the com-
puter can not be said to have anything remote-
ly resembling human understanding of the 
meaning of the symbols. Humans, but not 
computers, attach meaning to symbols. 
Two points puzzle me. 
First, what is "attaching meaning to a symbol"? 
Inventing, conceiving for the first time, the 
meaning for a symbol? Or simply recognizing, 
using, understanding the meaning of the sym-
bol? A computer can easily be told that when 
we refer to a "house" (the written or spoken 
word) we include a certain set of characteris-
tics; this is the sort of thing people learn in 
the process of acquiring language. 
Second: we never directly perceive any under-
standing but our own. All we have is the 
words people say when they understand. Why 
is it that a given conversation from a human 
indicates understanding, and an identical con-
versation from a computer would be con-
sidered clever pattern matching, devoid of real 
understanding? Many writers simply state (and 
expect us to accept) that "understanding" is a 
meaningless concept for machines. 
Naval Postgraduate School 
The Churchlands believe that computers can 
demonstrate consciousness. They reason that 
since a brain is a finite web of neurons, a 
sufficiently complex network of neuronal ele-
ments ought to be able to demonstrate intel-
ligent behavior. As Denning sums it up, "In 
such systems, intelligent behavior arises macro-
scopically, from the collective effects of simple 
neuron firings, and thus the individual neur-
ons do not need to 'understand' anything." 
(Prof. Hamming: "If you expect much out of 
neural nets, you have more confidence than I 
do in random processes.") 
Denning goes on to discuss Penrose' s book. 
Penrose starts from the position that a com-
puter program is an algorithm, a recipe, a set 
of instructions. Quoting Denning, "How, he 
{Penrose] asks, could an algorithm have dis-
covered theorems like Turing's and Godel' s 
that tell us what algorithms cannot do?" Ac-
tually, I see no reason why an algorithm 
should be unable to discover the limits of 
algorithms. (It seems to me that he's appealing 
to emotion, human chauvinism, rather than to 
reason.) 
Further, what I know of neural nets and al-
gorithms leaves room for debate as to whether 
a neural net could be described as an al-
gorithm. 
Penrose suggests that certain functions of neu-
rons, and thus of the brain, operate at quan-
tum levels, and thus are "determinate but not 
computable". If it's true that any program is 
an a lgorithm, and thus computable, "an exact 
mechanical simulation may not be possible." 
Perhaps the operation of the brain does have 
quantum aspects. This does not mean that 
thought must have quantum aspects. Further, 
neural nets could be built with quantum ef-
fects. Finally, I see no reason why "an exact 
mechanical simulation" of a brain should be 
the only way to demonstrate thought. 
How can we tell whether the one we're talking 
to understands what we're saying? We ask 
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more questions, perhaps questions at a deeper 
level. We don' t have any other diagnostic 
tools. Perhaps we won't believe computers 
really understand until we have as much evi-
dence of it as we do for people. Maybe, 
human chauvinists that we are, it will take far 
more evidence than that. 
Do we need to answer "What is thought?" 
Denning says that in the tradition of New-
tonian mechanics, "the epitome of human 
thought was problem-solving through logical 
deduction". He goes on to say that today, 
"many of us believe that thinking is not logical 
deduction, but the creation of new ideas." Prof. 
Hamming says the brain isn't a creator of ide-
as, but a receiver. It receives them from some-
where else. Someone else, thinking indepen-
dently (ask me who, if you're interested), says 
"Thinking is the process by which we discover 
ideas." So, do we create thoughts, receive 




In March, Karen Yates left the User Services 
Group after working at the Computer Center 
since January 1989. Karen did a considerable 
amount of consulting with SAS, magnetic 
tapes, and graphics. She developed the 
STRSRCH (search many files) and MVSDISK 
(copy CMS file to MVS disk) execs. She popu-
larized ICU (Interactive Chart Utility) and 
enlivened staff meetings with refreshments and 
good humor. Karen and her husband Phil are 
now stationed at Patuxent River Naval Air 
Station. We wish her well on her return to the 
"serious world" of computing. We will miss 
her great energy and good spirits. 
In January, the Computer Center welcomed 
back Mandy Drury as our administrative assis-
tant. Mandy immediately plunged into the 
mainframe acquisition project, but she's still 
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Operations Information 
CONSUL TING HOURS 
Mon-Fri 0900-1130 and 1315-1545 in In-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office 
must not be removed from that room without 
special permission of the Consultant on duty 
or a Computer Operations Shift Supervisor. 
Hours of Operation 
VM/CMS and MVS are available 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. Preventive maintenance is 
normally performed 0800-1200 hours, second 
Sunday of each month. Systems work may 
very rarely be performed between 1600 and 
2000 on Sundays; advance notice is given in 
the VM/CMS log message. 
Call 646-2713 for recorded syBtem status. 
MICRO LAB. CONSULTING HOURS 
1000-1200 and 1330-1700 Monday - Friday 




See Micro Lab assistants during consulting 
hours for combination so you can get into the 
Lab when it is closed. 
MVS Job Queue Restrictions 
No more than 3 MYS (Batch) jobs per in-
dividual may be executing and/ or waiting ex-
ecution. This policy allows each individual a 
fair share of batch processing capacity, and 
Mlly 24, 1990 
prevents spooling overload problems. Excess 
jobs will be cancelled. 
Printout 
The Computer Center has an IBM 3800 non-
impact printer and a 3262 impact printer in 
In-140. These printers are available around 
the clock, 7 days a week. (See "HOURS OF 
OPERATION"). If you want a printer 
unloaded, expect to wait until an operator is 
available. However, if you have received 
instruction from a computer operator, you may 
remove printout from either printer. If you do, 
please leave separated output on the 
counter-top, or file it by distribution code. 
Please observe these rules: 
• Press the READY button after removing out-
put. 
• Make sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
• Separate all jobs in the batch of output re-
moved from the printer. 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your terminal for review and editing prior to 
printing. Use the default output class, 
SYSOUT=A, for general output from MVS. 
This produces two output pages per sheet of 
paper on the 3800 page printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing prac-
tice dictate that only one final copy of a thesis 
be produced on any of the Center's printers. If 
more than one copy is required, use of dupli-
cation facilities on campus is recommended. 
But please note that the NPS printshop will 
not cut or bind more than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash 
container in In-140, In-141, or In-151, for re-
cycling. 
This publication is published. as requ.ired, and is written by members of the staff; w. R. Church 
Computer Center (Code 0141}, Naval Postgraduate School,. Monterey, CA. 93943. Send requests for 
information or suggesti~ns for articles. to the User Semce5· Manager, Code 0141 (ln-133), 646-2752 
(messages: 646-2573). B•tnet: .0002P@NA~GS 
The . Center operates ah. IBM 3033 AttaChed Processor Sy~ (16 megabytes) loosely coupled with 
an IBM 3033 Model U (16 megabytes) , and. an IBM ~l Model Q13 (24 ~egabytes). Interactive 
computing is provided under VM/SP CMS; batc&processing under ~S with JFS3 networking. 
~ 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 350-B3, 3-84, 10-F3, 3-F4, 1-F6, l-F7, 12-P.ERSEREC 
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